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Troy Perry Joins Franklin Square Group as Partner
Leading Tech Firm Brings on House Leadership Aide
Washington, D.C. – Franklin Square Group, a leading, bipartisan technology advocacy firm, is pleased to
announce Troy Perry, a senior House Leadership aide with deep reach in the new Democratic Caucus,
will be joining the firm as Partner.
Perry joins Franklin Square with more than 10 years of experience on political campaigns and Capitol Hill.
Prior to joining Franklin Square Group, Troy worked for former House Democratic Caucus Chair, Rep.
Joe Crowley (NY-14), as the Director of Member Services & Outreach. “Troy is great,” said Crowley. “As
my Member Services Director, Troy interacted with members of the Caucus and helped me navigate the
House floor like a pro. Franklin Square is lucky to have him.”
“Troy’s experience in working for the House Democratic Leadership will be invaluable as Franklin Square
continues to expand our reach,” said Josh Ackil, a partner at the firm. “His campaign savvy and
relationships with House Democrats will help our clients manage America’s evolving political landscape.”
“Franklin Square Group has a great reputation in Washington, DC,” said Perry. “I’m excited to be joining a
team that bridges the gap between Silicon Valley and Washington, D.C..”
Troy also served as the Director of Diversity & Public Engagement for the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee (DCCC) under Assistant Speaker Ben Ray Lujan (NM-03) and former Rep. Steve
Israel (NY-03), where he worked to expand diversity and stakeholder engagement.
Having worked on House, Senate, and Presidential campaigns, Troy brings deep management and
coalition building experience. He is an alum of the Obama campaign and both Hillary Clinton campaigns.
Troy is from Charleston, South Carolina. He earned his M.A. in Public Policy Management from
Georgetown University and his B.A. from Morehouse College.
The Franklin Square Group is a leading government relations and strategic communications firm
representing some of the world’s most innovative companies and organizations. We are a bipartisan team
dedicated to bridging the gap between government and technology.
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